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Orlando Magic shoot down Atlanta Hawks

Orlando Magic breaks 4-game losing streak to win without Vince Carter

By Brian Schmitz ORLANDO SENTINEL

2:11 AM EST, January 10, 2010

For any other team facing a division rival, playing with yet

another starting lineup while riding a losing streak would spell

trouble. It probably wouldn't have led to a wide grin on the

coach's face at game's end.

But you get the feeling that the Orlando Magic could throw

names into a hat, pick five guys and make Stan Van Gundy

happy. They've, unfortunately, had experience at introducing

new combinations to the crowd at tip-off.

Playing with their 10th different lineup in 37 games, the Magic

overcame the loss of leading scorer Vince Carter and thumped

the Atlanta Hawks 113-81 at Amway Arena.

The Magic emphatically halted their season-high four-game losing streak Saturday. They finally regained their

shooting strokes to the tune of 52.4 percent< in this unexpected laugher to keep the Hawks at bay in the

Southeast Division race.

Orlando leads Atlanta by 1 1/2-games and owns a 2-0 season series lead.

Orlando has had their four all-stars < — Carter, Dwight Howard, Rashard Lewis and Jameer Nelson —

together for only 10 games because of injuries and a suspension (in Lewis' case).

Carter has now missed five of those 10. Missing four games earlier with an ankle sprain, Carter sat out against

the Hawks after sustaining a mild left-shoulder separation in the Magic's humiliating loss Friday night to the

Washington Wizards Gun Club. He is listed day-to-day.

Van Gundy points to the continuous lineup shuffle as the culprit behind his team's uneven season offensively.

"That's what's happened. They haven't had time together. I haven't had time with them either," Van Gundy said.

"I think that lineup will really be good."

J.J. Redick started in Carter's place against the Hawks. Redick scored three consecutive baskets during an 18-5

second period splurge and wound up with 17 points<.
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A fear was that Redick might get abused by Hawks star Joe Johnson. But the Magic's team defense was so solid

that Johnson scored just seven points and Atlanta was held to 37 first-half points, a season low.

Matt Barnes led the Magic with 18 points<, and Jason Williams had 14. Ryan Anderson added 1416.

The Magic had such an easy time of it that center Dwight Howard didn't play the final period. He finished with 12

points<, seven rebounds, three blocks< and one technical foul.

Orlando pushed the lead to 38 points in the third on Barnes' 3-point shot in Orlando's largest margin of victory

this season.

"We were hungry," Howard said, adding. "We didn't eat on the plane ride home from Washington."

All kidding aside, the Magic had lost to Chicago, Indiana, Toronto and the Wizards — with only the Raptors

boasting a record over .500. "Nobody is perfect. You're going to hit bumps in the road," forward Rashard Lewis

said. "We put a little pressure on ourselves, especially on the offensive end."

They seized control of the night against the Hawks with two big runs in the second period, hitting 29-of-45 (64.4

percent) shots to take a commanding 66-37 halftime lead.

Oddly, the Magic are only 5-5 in the 10 games that the four all-stars have played together, which gives Van

Gundy a curious pause.

"We have been quite a bit better this year when we've had at least one of those guys out of the lineup than we

have been when we've had all four of them together," he said. "We just have not been very good."

Read Brian Schmitz' blog at OrlandoSentinel.com/Magic blog and e-mail him at orlandosentinel.com.
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